Fun Times in Assisted
Assisted Living
COVID STATUS

LET’S GET STARTED ষ

We currently have no
residents in our Assisted
Living Section who are
positive for the Covid-19 virus
or displaying any related
symptoms. All are healthy
and well!

Necessity is the master of invention!
After emailing everyone last week I spent some time reflecting and wondering
how I would feel if my parent lived in a facility where I was not able to see
them for a period of time. Would I trust caregivers to care for them if I
couldn’t see what was happening? Would I trust the caregivers to love them
as much as I would? Are they safe? What is my role now?
With that in mind (and maybe some prompting from one of you

ষ

) I decided

Please check our website for
the most up to date
information:
www.oddfellows.com

to try a weekly newsletter from our house to yours to keep everyone updated,
not only on the facts of what we are doing, but also to show you some of the
fun things we are doing to keep life at Odd Fellows as normal as we can.

Click on the Covid-19 tab on
the right.

Kari Randall, MSW
Director of Assisted Living

Thank you for trusting us through this journey!

“Stay Close and Hold Each Other Up!”
Ruth Katz, LeadingAge Senior Vice President of Public Policy/Advocacy
WHAT’S NEW THIS WEEK
Out of an abundance of caution, and at the generosity of our AMAZING
community, our residents have begun wearing face masks when they are out
of their rooms. It’s been a treat seeing all of the different patterns and
designs. They are using washable face masks donated to our facility by
numerous different individuals in the community. Within 12 hours of asking
our community for help with facemasks, we had 220 on site. Thank you
Walla Walla!!
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SOCIAL DISTANCING
Our Activities Department has gotten creative. While we can’t have big
group activities, we can have small, socially distanced activities. Below is our
revised Chair Exercise Class. One of our most popular, and most missed,
activities is chair exercise. Our creative Activities Team found a way to make
it happen and keep everyone safe. Enter . . .Hallway Exercise.
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FUN THINGS ARE COMING UP
•

More fun activities are in the works

•

Hallway Bingo

•

Cinco de Mayo

•

Mother’s Day is coming – stay tuned

•

Mask Fashion Show?

•

Send me ideas of fun things we can do inside

Odd Fellows Art Gallery

